The loving work of the six generations of the Petrof family
not only brings pleasure to accomplished musicians but
also thrills the hearts of thousands more music lovers. Our
acoustic pianos go some way to calming our hectic times.
The appreciative comments and compliments of many worldfamous artists show the public‘s recognition of the quality of
the instruments. They have found their home, among other
places, in the UNESCO Palace in Paris, La Scala Theatre in
Milan, Hilton Hotels, the Sydney Opera House, at the residence
of the Russian president in Valday, the Gaziantep University in
Turkey and in many other institutions. Many famous musicians,
theatre and film actors and other notable personalities have
fallen in love with them.
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“The fine and rich tone of the PETROF grand piano suited my
voice like a velvet cushion. I send my warmest greetings to this
instrument.”
Emma Destinová, opera singer
“It was a joy to play a PETROF instrument whose sound and
action suit the player so very well.”

“Our aim is to create beautiful and reliable pianos that will
bring joy to every musician who sits down to play them.”

C O M PA N Y P R O F I L E
Zuzana Ceralová Petrofová
President of PETROF Group

Rudolf Firkušný, concert virtuoso

“I have had an opportunity to play almost all the European
and American brand grand pianos and I have to state without
any prejudice that I place PETROF grand pianos at the top.”



T

Jiří Eliáš, music composer

he PETROF company is currently the biggest European producer of acoustic pianos. It is a truly Czech family company that

has been operating in Hradec Králové since 1864. The company is
headed by Mgr. Zuzana Ceralová Petrofová, a representative of the

“I have not had the pleasure of playing an instrument like
yours that was so perfect in every way.”

fifth generation of the Petrof family. She is a very successful manager, with a high reputation beyond her industry. In 2012 she rece-

Zdeněk Nejedlý, university professor

ived the title “Entrepreneur of the Year” and in 2015 she won the

“The ANT. PETROF grand piano is excellent. From the very
first touch the piano was admirable, as well as its sound.”

prestigious “Manager of the Year” award. She is regularly placed in



published by Forbes magazine. Zuzana Ceralová Petrofová also

the ranking of the most influential women in the Czech Republic

Richard Clayderman, pianist

won 2nd place in the prestigious TOP WOMEN OF THE CZECH

“The ANT. PETROF grand piano touched us as well as our
audience with its amazing warming sound, but also with
its unusual strenght and the tonal range.”

REPUBLIC 2019 poll in the TOP ENTREPRENEUR category.
A lot has happened since 1864 when Antonín Petrof built his first
piano. The main values on which the company has built its repu-

Vlada Vassilieva and Anatoly Zatin, Duo PETROF pianists

tation, however, remain the same. To this day people appreciate

“Thank you for the PETROF piano. It is the greatest gift I’ve
ever had in my life.”
Hana Gerzanicová, pianist

the careful manufacturing of the instruments, which stand out for
their rounded romantic tone, excellent surface finish, and timeless
construction. The PETROF company is considered the main inno-

“I was personally most impressed with the romantic tone of the
PETROF pianos. They have truly succeeded in maintaining their
long historical heritage in these pianos. Their reputation, sound,
quality and hand-made excellence are renowned in my part of
the world and I wholeheartedly recommend them to everyone,
both pianists as well as audiences.”
Jana Chaudhuri, pianist

vator in this industry, primarily thanks to the work of the experts
in the Technology centre, in collaboration with the Research
and Development department. In 2007 the company received
the European Excellence certificate (EEX) which guarantees the
European origin of the materials used and the premium quality
of the products. The PETROF company distributes its upright and
grand pianos to 65 countries in 5 continents.

“It is a pleasure to play this instrument. It is a masterpiece,
thought through to the last detail.” 
Karel Košárek, pianist
“I found all your pianos fantastic. I feel caught up in the sound,
especially in the case of the extraordinary ANT. PETROF piano.
I am really impressed, not only by the pianos, but also by great
people of the company.“
Antonio Formaro, pianist
“I very much like the ANT. PETROF range, and I am proud that
we come from the same city.“
Matyáš Novák, pianist
“I am truly happy that a good heart, love for music and beauty, good intentions and honest work can create a miracle and
your company and the new ANT. PETROF are the living proofs.”
Ema Jedlička Gogova, pianist

“I deeply admire the perseverance, diligence and creativity in continuing the family tradition.” Markus Alexander Antonietti, ambassador
“Thank you to the Petrof family, for you have preserved a real
treasure! Congratulations!”
Maria Elina Mayorga, conductor

www.petrof.com

PETROF Brand Family
One of the important goals of the company is to offer a wide range of choices to our customers, so that everybody can select
the right instrument for himself. Apart from the PETROF and ANT. PETROF brands, the company also owns other brands,
each representing its own philosophy. The common element of these brands is the rich history and timeless methods of
construction created by the experts of the Development and Technology centre in Hradec Králové. The PETROF company
has gradually included these traditional brands, which were produced in the former Czechoslovakia, into its portfolio. These
beautiful acoustic grand and upright pianos and their tones inspire every pianist that sits down to play them.
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PETROF Museum
The museum portrays the story of the famous traditional Czech family and offers an exhibition of unique keyboard instruments,
jewels of the pianomaker’s craft, from the oldest to the current range. It was opened in 2013 in the grounds of the PETROF factory in
Hradec Králové. Ivana Petrofová, the sister of PETROF’s president, and a representative of the 5th generation, was made its director.
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PETROF Art Family
In 2016 a free association of world-famous artists who support the work of PETROF and admire the beauty and quality of
their instruments was founded. Many successful concerts and tours throughout the world and spanning multiple musical
genres are being organised as a part of this project.

PETROF Gallery
The PETROF company does not focus solely on the production and sale of musical instruments. It also seeks to develop
culture, and support musical education. With this goal in mind, we have opened the PETROF Gallery business ad cultural
centre in November 2017. As well as its modern showroom, visitors can enjoy a stylish musical café and an extensive multifunctional hall. By offering a diverse range of activities, the project aims to attract the widest audience, support our cultural
heritage, and highlight the Petrof family values.

www.petrofgallery.com
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